
Sample Emails

Email 1
You are a university student interested in enrolling in a special course. You are
sending an email to Professor Daniels, who runs this course, to find out more
information about the price, timetable, required materials and registration process.

Email 2
You need your team of 10 people to have an emergency meeting at 9am tomorrow
in the London Conference Room to discuss the possibility of your product being out
of stock. Inform your team about the meeting and details and ask them to bring
along ideas as well as information about the production lines.

Email 3
Your granddaughter is coming to stay with you over the weekend. You’d like to
confirm her train arrival and departure times as well as what she’d like to do over
the weekend with you. You have already arranged a theatre trip on Saturday
evening at 7pm to see Matilda.

Email 4
You are writing to complain that your red hat, which you ordered 5 weeks ago, still
hasn’t arrived even though delivery was expected within 24 hours of ordering. You’d
like a full refund and are unhappy at the customer service telephone line, who were
rude when you rang.

Email 5
You have two children at school and you're writing to the headteacher to excuse
them from class on Friday morning due to a doctor’s appointment. You will help
them catch up with homework and will return them to school immediately after the
appointment.
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Email 6
You’re interested in getting a painter-decorator for your bathroom and kitchen. You
need the job to be complete before next month. You’re enquiring about prices,
availability and asking for reviews and recommendations from previous clients.

Email 7
Your father-in-law sent you a beautiful bouquet of flowers and a bottle of wine to
thank you for letting them stay over the weekend. You'd like to thank him for the
gifts and say you enjoyed the weekend and invite them to stay anytime.

Email 8
You have an appointment at the hairdresser’s on Friday at 5pm but you’re no longer
available and need to reschedule. You're available any time on Saturday and
Sunday.

Email 9
Your son is unwell and cannot attend his friend Tim’s birthday party. Explain the
situation to Tim’s father, Mr Derry, apologise for his absence and suggest to
celebrate at another time personally, where you can drop off the present and card.

Email 10
You have created a report and need it’s approval and check from your teammate
Gemma. Message Gemma asking her to do this before the end of the week.
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